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”We believe in the continuous up gradation of our
technology and in implementing effective quality

management systems to ensure overall growth of each
employee in consonance with the growth of the company.”

Company PamphletCompany Pamphlet



ABOUT USABOUT US

” We at J&S Wirelinks aim to be a reliable supplier for our” We at J&S Wirelinks aim to be a reliable supplier for our
valuable patrons by offering them a product that is bothvaluable patrons by offering them a product that is both

technically superior as well as commercially viable usingtechnically superior as well as commercially viable using
cutting edge technology and craftsmanship that would notcutting edge technology and craftsmanship that would not

only meet but exceed their expectations.”only meet but exceed their expectations.”

J&S Wirelinks is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company and alsoJ&S Wirelinks is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company and also
is a proud holder of the BIS mark. Mr. Sudhir Srivastavais a proud holder of the BIS mark. Mr. Sudhir Srivastava
established it in the year 1998 with a vision to provideestablished it in the year 1998 with a vision to provide

consumers with products that are both technically superiorconsumers with products that are both technically superior
and commercially viable using cutting edge technology andand commercially viable using cutting edge technology and

craftsmanship that would not only meet but exceed thecraftsmanship that would not only meet but exceed the
customer’s expectationscustomer’s expectations  

Sudhir SrivastavaSudhir Srivastava
(Managing Director)(Managing Director)



COMPANY VALUES
The values our company holds to be the best in the industry.

Vision

Mission

Continuous upgradation of our technology, implementing
effective quality management systems, and overall growth of
every employee in consonance with the company’s growth.

”We at J&S Wirelinks aim to be a reliable supplier for our
valuable patrons by offering them a product that is both
technically superior as well as commercially viable using cutting
edge technology and craftsmanship that would not only meet but
exceed their expectations.”



Core Values

Core Purpose

 Dedication to Achieving the Highest Standards
 Cultivate Skills, Proficiency, and Enthusiasm  
 Reverence and Modesty

1.
2.
3.

To create a joyful, motivating, and esteemed workplace,
establishing milestones and providing products that offer
customers a competitive advantage in their enterprises.



Visit us- www.jswpl.com

Contact Person Name- Mr. Yash Srivastava
                   Designation- Executive Sales & Marketing

    Contact No.- 7840084603
                     Email Id- sales@jswpl.com

J&S WIRELINKS (P) LTD.
WIRE HARNESS | WIRE & CABLES | PLASTIC MOULDED WIRE ASSEMBLY | CAR ANTENNA & CABLE

Stay Connected
D-37, Sector-59, Noida-201307 (U.P.) Phone No.- 0120- 4371959
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